LMF House Meeting 2/12/2012

Absent: Joy, Davie*, Anna*, Laura Lu, Todd.
Tardy: Maggie

Wii+Games:
Item 1: Don’t step on discs please and be careful about tripping over Wii cords.
Item 2: Proposal to allocate $50 from house bills to replace lost Super Smash Bros game for Daniel. **12 YES, 1 NO, 12 ABSTAIN.**
Item 3: Straw poll to buy a Wii system for the house. No interest.

Newspaper:
Proposal to allocate up to $95 from house bills (error room for tax, etc.) to purchase the New York Times for the house for the next twelve weeks. **11 YES, 11 NO, 3 ABSTAIN.** *Noah will make a plan for purchasing the newspaper with the people willing to pay.

CPW Chair:
CPW is the weekend of April 19-21. **Adrienne** and **Daniel** have agreed to do it.

Social member approval:
Ashley Davis graduated. Vote to extend her social membership: **YES.**

CPW Budget:
Proposal to allocate $200 from house bills for this year’s CPW events. **24 YES, 0 NO, 1 ABSTAIN.**

Muffin nights:
We are optimistic about getting funding from NH social chairs about getting money to do muffin nights again. Mostly **Sumin** but also **Daniel** will be the point person on this, pending NH giving us money.

Officer Reports:

**President Noah:** Remind everyone to continue to speak French, especially considering the impending CPW. Make an effort to use and improve your French.

**VP/Housing Lizi:** Thanks for living in your rooms. Reminder to start looking at summer housing if you’ll be here.

**Tresorier Alan:** House bills going out this week; after this you have two weeks to get a check to Alan. Communication is key; if you need to be late in your payment please talk to Alan ASAP. Also, Alan is changing the dinner sheet system – executive decision. Talk to Alan if you have questions about this, also if you have questions about pricing of food.

**Food Steward Laura:** The winners of the IAP fun kitchen task sticker chart challenge are Kelly, Ashley Davis, and Erin & Lizi. Thank you everyone for working to keep the kitchen clean over IAP! Chefs needs to make sure sinks are clear of food scraps after cleaning. Some sign-outs in the fridge, others in the pantry. Angry emails will follow.

**Secretary Eliz:** Nothing.

**REX Chairs:** Nothing.

**Education Juan & AshleyBrown:** Cinémaison is cool.
Sports Chair Anna (Daniel as proxy): Ultimate Frisbee won the poll. Anna would like to field two French House IM teams. Recreational sports: Please donate ping-pong balls to Anna. We will ask New House to buy new cue sticks for billiards.

Social Chair Shumin Kimlee: Valentine’s Day party was cool. Proposal to reimburse Sumin $22.05 from house bills: **20 YES, 0 NO, 5 ABSTAIN.**

- Plans for French culture and French language events.

Environment Chair Erin: Mural painting has begun. Mike Doucette bought us all our paint. Stay tuned for further painting dates.

Technology: New computer is now in the maisonette; printer is connected to that computer. Luis will troubleshoot whatever happens. Don't break things.

NH Representative Shaun: New House had elections. If you want anything brought up, talk to Shaun before tomorrow. The meeting will discuss budget things.